Oregon 600 MHz

Legend
L600 Year Clear
- Already Cleared
- 2018
- 2019
- 2020

Coverage
600 MHz Coverage
IBC
IBR
In-Vehicle
Outdoor

State Info
State
Oregon
Representative
Greg Walden (OR-02)
Party
Republican

Customers
T-Mobile 427,232
MetroPCS 87,241
Wholesale 154,114
Total 668,587

Pct of Population Covered
Indoor 85%
Outdoor 96%

Cell Sites
Lowband 403
Midband 561
L600 Cleared 197
L600 Future 295

Stores
T-Mobile 41
Metro PCS 115

Facilities
Call Centers 1
Other 0

T-Mobile Employees
Count 1,072
Yearly Salary $41.0M

Phase Cleared (≥50%)
Phase 2
Oregon 2nd Congressional District 600 MHz

Legend

L600 Year Clear
- Already Cleared
- 2018
- 2019
- 2020

Coverage
600 MHz Coverage
- IBC
- IBR
- In-Vehicle
- Outdoor

District Info

District
OR-02
Representative
Greg Walden (OR-02)
Party
Republican

Customers
- T-Mobile 28,113
- MetroPCS 13,096
- Wholesale 10,816
- Total 52,025

Pct of Population Covered
- Indoor 73%
- Outdoor 96%

Cell Sites
- Lowband 74
- Midband 109
- L600 Cleared 128
- L600 Future 24

Stores
- T-Mobile 2
- Metro PCS 23

Facilities
- Call Centers 0
- Other 0

T-Mobile Employees
- Count 10
- Yearly Salary $363,0K

Phase Cleared (≥50%) Phase 1

District
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Phase Cleared (≥50%) Phase 1
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